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Librarian 
WIKIPEDIAN Using Library Collections In Wikipedia Edit-a-thons 
Our collections  
are as isolated, as  
they are valuable.  
MA KA HANA KA ‘IKE, MA KA ‘IKE KA MANA 
THROUGH WORK COMES KNOWLEDGE; THROUGH KNOWLEDGE COMES POWER 
	
Why We Should Be 
Contributing 
E lauhoe mai nā wa‘a; i 
ke kā, i ka hoe; i ka hoe, 
i ke kā; pae aku i ka 
‘āina.  
 
 
Everybody paddle the canoes 
together; bail and paddle, paddle 
and bail, and the shore is 
reached.  
	
	
UNDERSTANDING THE MISSION 
Wikipedia is an open-access, crowd 
sourced, encyclopedic resource.  
•  The top ranked result of a  
     Google search is often a  
     Wikipedia entry 
•  librarians have  
•  Bibliographic skills 
•  Citation skills 
•  Access to the  
     best sources 
  
 	
THERE ARE VERY FEW SOURCE 
MATERIALS WRITTEN FROM A NATIVE 
PERSPECT IVE AVA ILABLE 
OUTSIDE OF O‘AHU, LET 
ALONE OUTS IDE OF 
HAWAI‘I. 
(KEAOHOU,	2012)	
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2016 Open Access Week 
Edit-a-Thon: Hawaiian Mythology 
•  1 Annotated bibliography 
•  2 Instruction decks 
1  
LibGuide 
•  3,769 Bytes added 
•  18 Unique edits 10 Pages  
•  5 New Wiki 
editors 13 Attendees 
5,000,000+	
Articles 
(ZACHTE,	2016)	
ALL ARTICLES MUST STRIVE FOR VERIFIABLE ACCURACY, CITING 
REL IABLE, AUTHORITATIVE SOURCES 
“Imagine a world in which every 
single human being can 
freely share in the 
s u m  o f  a l l 
knowledge”  
– Wikimedia Mission Statement 
HOSTING YOUR OWN 
EDIT-A-THON 
(PUKUI,	1983)	
(PUKUI,	1983)	
What to include for success 
Select a Topic 
Search Pages to Edit/Create 
Compile Quality Sources 
Build a Home Base 
Create a Hyperlinked  
GLAMWiki/LibGuide etc 
List Pages and Sources 
Link Users and Event Info 
Provide Instruction 
Teach WikiMarkup Basics 
*Special Thanks to︎ Amy Trimble, Keahiahi Long, Nā Hawaiʻi ʻImi Loa, Hamilton Library staff and all our edit-a-thon participants︎
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